We, the

SCHOTT Technical Glass Solutions GmbH
Otto-Schott-Str. 13
D-07745 Jena
Tel. (049) 03641 681 4600
Fax (049) 03641 28 88 90 73

do declare in sole responsibility, that our product meeting borosilicate glass 3.3
standard compositional range

known under SCHOTT's trademark

BOROFLOAT® 33

Towards this manufacture's declaration relates to, is practically free of hazardous
chemical substances, especially free of Lead (Pb), Cadmium (Cd), Mercury (Hg) and
Hexavalent Chromium (Cr₆⁺) and all existing chemical compounds made thereof.

These hazardous substances will neither be used in our batch preparation nor in the
manufacturing process itself.

The used raw materials which do come partially from natural deposits may
sometimes contain very low natural impurity levels (low ppm range) of such
hazardous elements. By continuous chemical analysis of raw materials used for
BOROFLOAT® 33 batch preparation it will be strictly assured that the impurity level of
those hazardous substances in our glass is strictly less than 10 ppm, and hence it
meets regulations of the European Parliament 2011/65/EU.
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